ADVANCE ENROLLMENT REQUIRED
Please mail checks and
enrollment forms to:
Cody’s Keyboard Club
2522 Clairemont Drive #206
San Diego, CA 92117

Student______________________
Grade ______________________
Parent/Guardian 1
_____________________________
Phone _______________________
_____________________________
Email _______________________
Parent/Guardian 2
_____________________________
Phone _______________________
_____________________________
Email ________________________
Is this student in aftercare? _______
Who is authorized to pick up?
_____________________________

Birney Elementary
1 hour lessons from 1:40 to 2:40

September 4, 11, 18, 25,
October 2, 9, 16
$140/7-week session
Cost includes all materials
Learn to play music in a fun and
nurturing environment.
Students receive personalized
keyboard instruction, work on
songs of their choice, and develop
musical skills in a “go-at-your-ownpace” pressure-free setting.
All ages welcomed. We walk children to
aftercare when it’s over.
Let us know if you need this service.
To enroll, call or email
619-861-7548
Cody@CodysKeyboardClub.com

Checks are payable to:
Cody’s Keyboard Club
Please turn over for Letter to Parents.
[Scroll down if electronic.]

Dear Parents,
We are a San-Diego based after-school enrichment program, going into our seventh year of
teaching elementary school students how to play piano, using electric keyboards. Our class
curriculum is extremely fun—it relies on a diverse music library of "kid-friendly" music and our
upbeat instructors. We also provide students with passes to our online student portal, so they
have 24-hour access to video instructions that help ensure a positive practicing experience.
How we teach
Our teaching method relies heavily on one-on-one instruction divided among the class.
Individual keyboard stations and headphones are provided to ensure privacy for each student
and enable them to have their own individual experience, and the kids love the keyboards. We
have sheet music for every level of experience, ranging from early beginner to advanced.
Students progress at their own pace.
Students learn songs they request
Our constantly expanding music library, filled with students' song requests (from the
radio, television, Disney movies, and video games, etc.), keeps our students engaged.
Current song favorites include: Gravity Falls Theme Song, 7 Years, Harry Potter, Moana, Star
Wars, Believer by Imagine Dragons, Lego Ninjago, and many more. As new songs are
requested, we prepare arrangements tailored to our students' abilities—easy versions for
beginners and advanced versions for more experienced students.
Fostering a life-time love for music
A love for music is a timeless asset; a pleasurable experience that relates to mathematics and
stylistic expression. Students also gain basic music comprehension. Every session concludes
with a recital performance finale and friends and family are invited to the event. In the class
days leading up to the recital, students practice presenting their musical piece, as well as
projecting their voices for their introduction. We focus on strengthening children’s self-esteem
and confidence through positive reinforcement and new personalized goals set each day. The
opportunity to present in front of an audience with confidence is another of the many assets
that come with completing a session.
To find out more about our program or to enroll, please contact our office at
619-861-7548
Cody@CodysKeyboardClub.com

